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Foreword

ECPAT is an expanding network of local civil society organisations and coalitions that share one common
goal: to end the sexual exploitation of children around the world.
ECPAT conducts research to build the collective understanding of child sexual exploitation. Together
with our members and partners, we coordinate evidence-based advocacy at all levels to strengthen
national justice and protection systems and to increase investment in combating the sexual exploitation
of children.
In line with ECPAT International’s mission, ECPAT France and ECPAT Luxembourg aim to realise
the right of all children to live free from all forms of sexual exploitation.
This study has been commissioned as part of the programme “REPERES”1 led by ECPAT France and
ECPAT Luxembourg which aims at strengthening the protection of children against sexual abuse and
exploitation in 14 countries of Africa and the MENA region2 by sharing tools, experience and best
practice between partners. REPERES is a 3-year project, co-financed by the AFD (Agence Française de
Développement) and the Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
The present report specifically addresses the issue of online child sexual abuse and exploitation,
identifying and proposing good practice with a view to raising awareness. This report does not examine
the current level of national response in the 14 countries targeted by the REPERES programme nor does
it identify inadequacies. Rather, it aims to provide guidance enabling these countries to detect possible
shortcomings and take necessary action.
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Introduction
The Internet and other information and communication technologies have become an integral part of
today’s society, for both adults and children. Children especially spend many hours a day online, using
numerous digital devices3 for a wide variety of activities (schoolwork, social networking, gaming, sharing
pictures and videos, etc.). The online world helps us to connect with others and provides access to a
colossal amount of information, which can be extremely useful for children’s learning and development.
Children do exercise some of their rights in the digital environment. However, just as there are risks
in the offline world, there are also risks in the online world. These risks are associated with human
behaviour. ICTs are legitimate tools or platforms that are used by perpetrators to facilitate the sexual
abuse or exploitation of children. They do not cause the abuse or exploitation but severely aggravate
its impact on the victims. Some of the features and characteristics of these platforms and tools, such
as encryption or TOR, provide a false sense of anonymity to individuals who have a sexual interest in
children. Children can also become more vulnerable in their capacity as Internet users, as research
shows4 that they can engage in risky behaviour which in turn can make them an easy target for predators
who are searching for potential victims in the online world.5
We must also acknowledge that the way in which technologies are misused varies tremendously
depending on the form of online child exploitation and abuse, and that the most vulnerable children
such as street children, those living in shelters, sexual slaves, and children being sexually abused in
their homes, remain those most at risk. It is not the child’s level of connectivity which defines his level
of vulnerability but rather a series of personal and family circumstances, as well as his community
environment, socio-economic factors and the predator’s situation.
A child in the online environment is no different from a child offline and deserves the same level of
protection. All persons under the age of 18 years are entitled to special protection. The impact of sexual
exploitation and sexual abuse online is as serious as it is offline, and in some cases has even more severe
consequences. For example, the online dissemination of child sexual abuse images can continue long
after the victim has become an adult. Such material is recognised as “the re-victimisation of the child by
serving as a permanent record of abuse”6 and the knowledge that the image or film can be repeatedly
viewed and may never be removed causes ongoing trauma to the victim.7
According to law enforcement sources, the volume of child sexual abuse images circulating is believed to
be very high, although no exact numbers can be provided. Furthermore, victims portrayed in the images
are sometimes very young and the images depict different types of abuse, including the most severe such
as penetrative sex and/or torture. INHOPE, the International Association of Internet Hotlines,8 noted
an increase of 63% in the number of URLs containing child sexual abuse material reported to INHOPE
between 2012 and 2014. INHOPE hotlines around the world received more than 1.5 million reports of
illegal content in 2014 of which 57% was confirmed to be child sexual abuse material:9 21% contained
images depicting pubescent children, 72% depicted pre-pubescent children, and 7% infants.10
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With regard to the most common geographical origin of the children in the images and videos, some
research findings show that the majority of them are of Caucasian origin, 66.5% coming from Europe,
47.6% from North America, 29.1% from Asia, 5.9% from South America, 1.2% from Africa, and 1.2% from
Oceania.11 “[W]hat drives the production of child sexual abuse material is the internet infrastructure
and technology in a specific country. In Europe and the USA, internet access is widespread and
technology is highly developed. Therefore, that is where we see the largest share of material coming
from. […] The results do not indicate that there is less child sexual abuse in some parts of the world.
They only reflect that the abuse is not documented and shared to the same extent. The more new
technology and internet connectivity develops around the world, the more material we will see from
Africa, Asia and South America.”12 In other words, low internet coverage in Africa, with only 27.7% of
the African population using the Internet,13 should not by any means be interpreted as meaning that a
reduced number of children are victims of sexual abuse or exploitation in this region.
Many African countries are rapidly adopting cybercrime legislation and criminalising computerfacilitated sexual crimes against children, while in others, laws are weak, inconsistent or inexistent.
However, even where legislation is in place, implementation sometimes remains a challenge.
The following examples14 illustrate some of the main vulnerabilities and threats:
•

Self-generated sexual material (including sexting) is becoming increasingly widespread: For
example, films of a sexual nature involving young girls have been found in Burkina Faso and there
is evidence that they were self-produced by young students in Ouagadougou who later circulated
them via mobile phones and the Internet.15 In Uganda, children that visit Internet cafes sometimes
log into chat rooms to search for “clients” from different parts of the world in order to market their
services.16

•

The production of child abuse material is sometimes organised for purely commercial purposes,
often with no prosecution of the offenders. In Tanzania, for example, there are reports that the
production of child sexual abuse material is coordinated and organised in a professional manner, in
part by Europeans.17 Various NGOs have revealed that tabloid newspapers and magazines (known
as “udaku” in Kiswahili), have published “sexualised” pictures of children and that no legal action
was taken against them, even though it is prohibited by law.18 In Kampala, Uganda, the production
of child abuse material seems to be profit-driven, involving well-coordinated networks comprised of
music celebrities as well as bar and karaoke group owners. It is estimated that almost 1,800 children
are exploited every week through this form of commercial sexual exploitation.19

The need for action against online child sexual abuse and exploitation at the national level is imperative.
However, as access to the Internet is universal and online child sexual abuse and exploitation is a global
crime, a global response is also required.
This report aims to present and to define the different forms of online child sexual abuse and exploitation,
to provide an overview of international cooperation and efforts to harmonise terminology and legislation,
as well as to provide examples of good practice, particularly those that may be relevant for the countries
targeted by the REPERES programme.
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Section 1

Defining online child
sexual abuse and
exploitation

The world is changing. Technology provides more tools, but also
presents new risks. Children’s behaviour in the digital age is evolving
and can increase their vulnerability. New forms of abuse are emerging
and with them the need for new and accurate terminology.20
Online child sexual abuse and exploitation is a problem that requires
urgent attention. Since crimes committed online transcend borders,
combating cybercrime requires international cooperation. Therefore,
a common language is essential and definitions should be harmonised
in order to develop a universal understanding of the real nature of
the problem. This requires developing appropriate terminology and
describing the constitutive elements of the different forms of abuse
and exploitation, as well as their legal status. Furthermore, in order
to understand the role played by ICTs in the process of exploiting and
abusing a child, it is first necessary to define these acts in the offline
world as well as to identify who is at risk.

Section 1: Defining online child sexual abuse and exploitation
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1. Childhood and the

Age of Sexual Consent
Child

Childhood entails a person’s development from
birth to adulthood. A child may be described
using biological criteria, such as physical
development, psychological criteria such as
maturity, or moral criteria such as consent.
However, these criteria do not provide a stable
definition of the term “child”, as they vary
from one child to another, from one society to
another. For instance, some children may reach
puberty at the age of 10, while others reach
it at the age of 14 or 15. Moreover, different
perceptions regarding childhood and maturity
exist in different cultures and contexts.

While a person under the age of 18 may be
able to freely consent to sexual relations, such
an individual is not legally able to consent to
any form of sexual exploitation23 or abuse. It is
therefore important that States criminalise all
forms of sexual exploitation up to the age of 18
years, and consider any presumed “consent” to
exploitative or abusive acts as null and void.24

Children ensure the future sustainability and
development of our society but are also one
of its most vulnerable groups and as such,
require additional protection. In order to
ensure that no child is denied her/his right
to protection, this protection cannot depend
on the use of variable or subjective criteria.
As a result, lawmakers around the world have
decided to use age as the sole criterion and as
such, international legally binding instruments
define a child as any person under the age of
18 years.21

Age of sexual consent
The age of sexual consent is legally defined as
the age below which it is prohibited to engage
in sexual activities with a child.22 However, no
international treaty establishes the legal age for
sexual activities, leaving it up to the States to
legislate on the matter. Although it varies from
country to country, many set the age of sexual
consent at between 14 and 16 years of age.
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2. Child Sexual Abuse
and Child Sexual
Exploitation

at, or in the production of, sexual images,
watching sexual activities, encouraging
children to behave in sexually inappropriate
ways, or grooming a child in preparation for
abuse (including via the internet).”28

Child sexual abuse
Article 18(1) of the Council of Europe
Convention on the Protection of Children
against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse
(Lanzarote Convention)25 defines child sexual
abuse as “engaging in sexual activities with a
child who, according to the relevant provisions
of national law, has not reached the legal age
for sexual activities”26 and “engaging in sexual
activities with a child where: use is made of
coercion, force or threats; or abuse is made
of a recognised position of trust, authority or
influence over the child, including within the
family; or abuse is made of a particularly
vulnerable situation of the child, notably
because of a mental or physical disability or a
situation of dependence.”
The sexual abuse of children requires no element
of exchange, and can occur for the sole purpose
of the perpetrator’s sexual gratification. Such
abuse can be committed without explicit force,
with other elements, such as authority, power,
or manipulation being determining factors.
Moreover, it is noteworthy that, when the child
has not reached the age of sexual consent,
there is no legal requirement to establish any
of these elements. The mere fact of the sexual
activity taking place is sufficient to constitute
abuse. Child sexual abuse (CSA) is a broad
category that, at its core, defines the harm
caused to children by forcing or coercing them
to engage in sexual activity, whether they are
aware of what is happening or not.27
Child sexual abuse can take the form of both
contact and non-contact abuse, the latter
committed without physical contact with the
child. Examples of non-contact sexual abuse
are activities “involving children in looking

Child sexual exploitation
Child sexual exploitation (CSE) is a type of
sexual abuse. A child is a victim of sexual
exploitation when she/he takes part in a sexual
activity in exchange for something (gain,
benefit, or even the promise of such) from a
third party, the perpetrator, or by the child
her/himself. Therefore, what distinguishes the
concept of child sexual exploitation from other
forms of child sexual abuse is the underlying
notion of exchange.29
Children or young people30 may be coerced
into a situation of sexual exploitation through
physical force or threats. The perpetrator may
take advantage of additional factors that make
a child vulnerable, such as poverty or neglect.
For example, there are cases where sexual
exploitation occurs in exchange for protection,
a place to sleep, or access to higher grades and/
or promotion. Older children may be tricked
into believing they are in a loving, consensual
relationship.
The term “child sexual exploitation” has been
defined by many legally binding instruments.
For example, the African Charter on the Rights
and the Welfare of the Child (ACRWC)31 refers
to “all forms of sexual exploitation and sexual
abuse”, and explicitly mentions in Article 27 “(a)
the inducement, coercion or encouragement
of a child to engage in any sexual activity;
(b) the use of children in prostitution or other
sexual practices; (c) the use of children in
pornographic activities, performances and
materials”. Furthermore, the European Union
Directive on combating the sexual abuse
and sexual exploitation of children and child
pornography (Directive 2011/93/EU)32 defines
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offences concerning sexual exploitation in
its Article 4, and includes in that definition
acts such as making a child participate in
pornographic
performances,
knowingly
attending pornographic performances that
include children, making a child participate
in child prostitution, and engaging in sexual
activities with a child where recourse is made
to prostitution.33
Finally, it should be noted that, even if child
sexual abuse and child sexual exploitation are
two different phenomena, there are cases where
the distinction is not clear. For example, some
cases of child sexual abuse may also involve
some kind of benefit to the child or exchange —
often to win trust or ensure silence (especially
non-tangible benefits such as attention or
affection). Similarly, the idea of exploitation
is arguably applicable to all victims of abuse
in the sense of exploiting the vulnerability of
a child.34

3. Online Child Sexual

Abuse and Online Child
Sexual Exploitation

Online child sexual abuse
Online child sexual abuse is any form of child
sexual abuse, which has a link to the online
environment.35 For example, unwanted sexual
comments made to a child through social
media is a form of online child sexual abuse36as
is uploading and making images or videos of
sexual abuse available online. Children can be
at risk of online abuse from people they know,
as well as from strangers.
Online abuse may be part of abuse that is taking
place offline and is facilitated by information
and communication technologies (ICTs), for
instance an adult may groom a child online with
the intention of abusing her/him physically;
the abuse may be committed elsewhere and
then repeated by sharing it online through, for
example, images and videos;37 or it may be that
the abuse only happens online, for instance
by persuading children to take part in sexual
activity online.38

Online child sexual exploitation
As with child sexual abuse, child sexual
exploitation can also occur both online and
offline. Thus, the term “online child sexual
exploitation” refers to the use of the Internet
as a means to exploit children sexually.39 When
sexual exploitation takes place online, the child
may be persuaded/threatened/forced to take
part in sexual activities via a smartphone or
in front of a webcam, to participate in sexual
conversation or to send sexual pictures of
themselves. Abusers may threaten to send
images, video or copies of conversations to
the young person’s friends and family unless
they take part in further sexual activity.40
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Furthermore, perpetrators may identify and/
or groom potential victims online with a view to
exploiting her/him sexually, whether or not the
acts that follow are carried out online or offline.
Other forms of online child sexual exploitation
are the distribution, dissemination, importing,
exporting, offering, selling, possession of, or
knowingly obtaining access to child sexual
exploitation material online, even if the sexual
abuse depicted was committed offline.41

Developments such as profit driven
blackmailing of young people to disseminate
sexually explicit photos or videos depicting
themselves, as well as the commercial
distribution of images and videos obtained as
self-generated sexual exploitation material,
should also be taken into consideration in order
to complete the current picture of commercial
child sexual exploitation.44

Commercial sexual exploitation of children
(CSEC) is a form of child sexual exploitation,
which involves primarily monetary exchanges.
In the online environment, the purpose of the
monetary benefit or the nature of “commercial”
may vary.
In the context of the European Financial
Coalition (EFC),42 “[t]he use of the word
commercial refers to child abuse images that
are available to purchase. This could include
a website designed to provide child abuse
images for a cost (normally subscription),
or uncensored newsgroups who charge a fee
for membership and have child abuse images
available as part of their service.” It could also
include the re-selling of images, or requiring
paid access to online facilities such as linked
pages or cyberlockers, which can be used by
offenders to store or distribute their images.43
Even if the commercial distribution of child
abuse images and videos is largely profit driven
and conducted by criminals with a limited
sexual interest in children, the commercial
nature of such distribution also exists among
those having such an interest, when for
instance, child abuse material is exchanged not
for monetary gain but for other child sexual
abuse material. In this case, the material itself
becomes the currency.

Section 1: Defining online child sexual abuse and exploitation
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4. Child sexual abuse

material and child
sexual exploitation
material

Child sexual abuse material, child
sexual exploitation material or
“child pornography”
“Child pornography” is the legal term that
describes child sexual abuse material, but
also the offences of producing/preparing,
consuming, sharing/spreading/disseminating,
or possessing such material.45 For instance, the
Optional Protocol to the Convention on the
Rights of the Child (CRC) on the sale of children,
child prostitution and child pornography
(OPSC)46 defines child pornography in Article
2(c), as “any representation, by whatever
means, of a child engaged in real or simulated
explicit sexual activities or any representation
of the sexual parts of a child for primarily
sexual purposes”47 and requests, in Article 3(1)
(c), States to criminalise the following acts:
“[p]roducing, distributing, disseminating,
importing, exporting, offering, selling, or
possessing for the above purposes child
pornography.” A narrower definition but a
broader range of prohibited acts are included
in the Lanzarote Convention, which, in Article
20(1 and 2), defines child pornography as “any
material that visually depicts a child engaged
in real or simulated sexually explicit conduct
or any depiction of a child’s sexual organs
for primarily sexual purposes” and prohibits
“producing child pornography; offering
or making available child pornography;
distributing
or
transmitting
child
pornography; procuring child pornography
for oneself or for another person; possessing
child
pornography;
[and]
knowingly
obtaining access to child pornography”.48
Although the term “child pornography” is used
by international treaties and national laws, it
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fails to describe the gravity of the acts and the
damage these acts cause to children.
As stressed by INTERPOL,49 “[c]hildren who
have been sexually abused and photographed
or filmed deserve to be protected and
respected, and not have the seriousness of
their abuse reduced by the use of terms such as
“porn”. Pornography is a term used for adults
engaging in consensual sexual acts distributed
(mostly) legally to the general public for their
sexual pleasure. Child abuse images involve
children who cannot and would not consent
and who are victims of a crime. Terms such
as “kiddy porn” and “child porn” are used
by criminals and should not be legitimate
language used by law enforcement, judiciary,
the public or media.”50
This has been the general approach of the
law enforcement sector in recent years, and
it has led the way in characterising “child
pornography” as documented evidence of a
crime in progress — a child being sexually
abused. Law enforcement bodies in many
countries, as well as Europol51 and INTERPOL
at the international level, and child protection
agencies thus tend to reject the term “child
pornography” and use either “child sexual
abuse material” or “child sexual exploitation
material”,52 terms that highlight the abusive
or exploitative aspects of this phenomenon.53
Legislation that accurately defines the offences
and affords better protection and rights to
victims should follow. As a result, society as a
whole would develop a better understanding
of the seriousness of these crimes, which may
also contribute to their prevention.
Child sexual abuse material (CSAM) is
material depicting acts of sexual abuse and/
or focusing on the genitalia of the child, while
child sexual exploitation material (CSEM)
is used in a broader sense to encompass all
other sexualised material depicting children.54
CSAM/CSEM include the following cases:
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•

It includes visual material such as
photographs, movies, drawings, and
cartoons; audio representations; live
performances; written material in print
or online; and physical objects such as
sculptures, toys, or ornaments.55

•

It includes not only children but also
adults “appearing to be” children.56

•

Child sexual abuse/exploitation material
is also “pornographic material consisting
exclusively of simulated representations
or realistic images of a non-existent child”,
known as “virtual child pornography”.57

•

•

Self-generated sexual material could
be
CSAM/CSEM
under
certain
58
circumstances.
Sexualised images of children could be
CSEM under certain circumstances.59

Computer  /  digitally generated
child sexual abuse material or
“virtual child pornography”
The term “computer (or digitally) generated
child sexual abuse material” encompasses
all forms of material representing children
involved in sexual activities and/or in a
sexualised manner, with the particularity that
the production of the material does not involve
the abuse of real children but is artificially
created to appear as if real children were being
abused. It is also referred to as “virtual child
pornography” or “pseudo child pornography”
and can include, but is not limited to, “pseudo
photographs”,60 comics, drawings, cartoons
and full movies of child sexual abuse that
do not involve real children. Although most
artificially created child sexual abuse material
is computer-generated, it is important to note
that such material can also include pictures
drawn by hand.61

Although computer-generated child sexual
abuse material does not necessarily involve
direct physical harm to a child in its creation,
it is still harmful because (i) it is known to be
used in grooming children for exploitation;
(ii) it fuels very real fantasies, encourages the
propensity of sexual predators, and contributes
to maintaining a market for child sexual
abuse material; and (iii) it creates a culture of
tolerance for the sexualisation of children and
thereby cultivates demand.62
As a result, computer/digitally generated child
sexual abuse material constitutes a serious
offence against children. It should thus be
illegal in all jurisdictions.
At the international level, this type of material
is covered by the Council of Europe Convention
on Cybercrime (Budapest Convention)63 in
Article 9(2)(c), and Directive 2011/93/EU, in
Article 2(c)(iv), and referred to by these legal
instruments as “realistic images of a child
engaged in sexually explicit conduct”.64 At the
national level, in the United Kingdom (UK) for
instance, pseudo child pornography is treated
identically to child sexual abuse material
depicting real children, except with regard to
sentencing for the offence, which may be lighter
in the case of pseudo child pornography.65
The term “virtual” frequently used in this
context should not be confused with “existing
online”, because, although it does indeed
exist online, it refers to images that have
been created with the purpose of conveying
the impression that they depict children.
There is nothing “virtual” or unreal in the
sexualisation of children and these terms risk
undermining the harm that children can suffer
from these types of practices or the effect that
material such as this can have on the cognitive
distortions of offenders or potential offenders.
Thus, the term “virtual” should be avoided.66
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Self-generated sexual material
Law enforcement agencies report that selfgenerated sexual material (SGSM) is a current
trend, the “commodity of ‘newly produced
never before seen’ CSAM to be used as a
currency in further trade”,67 accounting for
its growing volume in circulation.68 One factor
reportedly responsible for the increase of
SGSM is the proliferation of mobile phones
and social network applications available on
mobile phones. In essence, the more common
and popular the mobile app, the more likely an
increase in abuse material being transmitted.69
The problem also arises from how willing
young people are to show themselves naked
on webcam.70 Some national law enforcement
agencies have observed that children are
becoming more daring and explicit, and often
more complicit in terms of self-generated
sexually “explicit” images71 with 85.9% of
content depicting children aged 15 or younger
being created using a webcam in a home
environment, most commonly a bedroom or
bathroom,72 as reported by the Internet Watch
Foundation (IWF).
The NetClean Report 2016 defines selfgenerated sexual material as follows: “This
can be nude or undressed images and videos
that the children themselves have taken, either
voluntarily or as a result of coercion. It can be
nude images that youths send to a girlfriend/
boyfriend or upload onto the Internet seeking
affirmation, usually without understanding
or thinking of the risk of the images spreading.
But it is also about children that have been
groomed and then coerced or blackmailed into
sending images and videos of themselves.”73
Cases of SGSM can be divided into two
categories: SGSM created within the context
of a romantic relationship between consenting
older teenagers, and SGSM featuring younger
children.
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Regarding the first category, even when selfgenerated sexual material is created with
consent,74 it presents significant risks. For
example, the self-generated content can
fall into the wrong hands and end up being
distributed within the context of grooming and
online solicitation, including sexual extortion.
As a result, SGSM, illegal or not depending on
the jurisdiction, can be very harmful.75
Regarding the second category, when SGSM
features younger children, it is possible that
another person has dictated the sexual acts
depicted and the reasons behind its production
are potential coercion or manipulation. For
any SGSM depicting a younger child, the
assumption ought to be that it is the result of
an abusive or coercive relationship with an
adult or another child.76 As a result, abuse or
exploitation is involved and this form of SGSM
should be considered as CSAM/CSEM and be
illegal.
Although children (in particular adolescents)
may willingly produce sexual content, this does
not mean they consent to or are responsible
for the exploitative or abusive use and/or
distribution of these images. Therefore, they
should never face criminal liability for their
role in producing or making available the
material.77 Nevertheless, in some jurisdictions
it continues to be the case that the child who
generated and distributed the picture is guilty
of producing and disseminating CSAM.78

Sexting
“Sexting” has been defined as the “selfproduction of sexual images”, or as the
“exchange of sexual messages or images”
and “the creating, sharing and forwarding of
sexually suggestive nude or nearly nude images
through mobile phones and/or the internet”.79
Various reasons explain why children engage
in sexting: joining in because they think that
“everyone is doing it”; boosting their self-
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esteem; flirting with others and testing their
sexual identity; exploring their sexual feelings;
to get attention and connect with new people
on social media; they may find it difficult to say
no if somebody asks them for an explicit image,
especially if the person asking is persistent.80
As a result, sexting can be perceived as
“harmless fun”,81 often carried out between
consenting adolescents who derive pleasure
from the experience. However, it can also
be “unwanted” such as sharing or receiving
unsolicited sexually explicit photos, videos,
or messages, or even take the form of sexual
cyber-bulling, where a child is pressured to
send a picture to a boyfriend/girlfriend/peer,
who then distributes it to a peer network
without their consent.82

Comparison between self-generated
sexual material and sexting:87

Self-Generated Sexual
Material

Sexting

Grooming/
Online
solicitation
Sexual
Extortion

Peer

Offender

Sexting is a form of self-generated sexual
material, not a synonym. The recipients of
SGSM produced through sexting are generally
peers. The recipients of SGSM produced in
other contexts such as grooming and online
solicitation, including sexual extortion, are
offenders.83 When sexting leads to abuse or
exploitation, it is crucial that the fact that
the material is self-generated does not result
in blaming the child for what happened or
in holding the child criminally liable for the
production of child sexual abuse material.84
As reported in a survey conducted by Missing
Children Europe, ECPAT and eNASCO,85
the UK is the only EU Member State to have
passed a new law in addition to the law on
grooming, introducing the offence of sexting,86
which states that it is illegal for an adult to
communicate sexually with a child under
the legal age of consent in view of the sexual
gratification of the adult.
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Sexualised images of children
Sexualised images of children are images of
children posing semi-nude or nude with an
emphasis on sexualisation. Such images could
be, for instance, a family picture of a young child
in a bikini or in her mother’s high heels. Other
images may have been deliberately staged to
sexualise the child depicted. Sexualisation
is not always an objective criterion, and the
crucial element in judging such a situation
is the intent of a person to sexualise a child
in an image or to make use of an image for
sexual purposes (e.g. for sexual arousal or
gratification).
Since this material does not depict children
engaged in explicit sexual activities or conduct,
it does not fall under the legal definition
of “child pornography”, the question that
arises is whether or not sexualised images of
children should be illegal and if so, under what
circumstances. Even if such images were not
initially produced for sexual purposes, they
may pose some risks: They can be circulated
within (online) networks of people with a sexual
interest in children, and serve to underpin the
belief of some persons that the sexualisation of
children is normal; In criminal investigations
and court rulings on child sexual exploitation,
it has been proven that websites publishing
sexualised images of children are sometimes
used as a first step to, and can serve to cover up
the sexual exploitation of children, as well as
being used in the grooming process.88
As a result, sexualised images of children are
generally not considered illegal, as they do not
necessarily depict sexual abuse. However, their
distribution could be considered as CSEM and
thus illegal. Moreover, the distribution of the
images may constitute a serious violation of
the right to privacy of the child (or later of the
adult person).89

5. Live online child

sexual abuse

Live online child sexual abuse
Live online child sexual abuse is a practice on
the rise. It is related to the sexual exploitation
of children through prostitution and sexual
performances as well as to the production
of child sexual abuse material. Given the
absence of a clear definition of this practice
as an offence, this field has seen an absence
of adequate criminalisation. However, while
not explicitly included in major international
legal instruments addressing child protection,
it is crucial to note that live online child sexual
abuse would fall under many existing legal
provisions related to child sexual exploitation
and sexual abuse.90
Live online child sexual abuse often represents
a dual abuse of the child. She/he is coerced
to participate in sexual activities, alone or
with other persons — an act that already
constitutes sexual abuse. The sexual activity
is, at the same time, transmitted live through
ICT and watched by others remotely. Forms
of live online child sexual abuse vary in the
way the sexual activity is transmitted over the
Internet (“live streaming of child sexual abuse/
on-demand child sexual abuse”) and how it is
carried out (“child sexual abuse to order”). Live
online child sexual abuse has been observed to
take on both commercial and non-commercial
forms, and there are cases where it has been
set up as a business with the only apparent
objective being to make money out of the
sexual exploitation of the children involved.91

Live streaming of child sexual
abuse/on-demand child sexual
abuse
The live streaming of child sexual abuse on
the internet entails the sexual activity being
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transmitted instantaneously to the viewer,
who can watch and engage while the abuse is
occurring. The live abuse of children is prearranged according to a specific time frame
through video sharing platforms.92 Importantly
for the viewer, streaming leaves no trace on
the device, because no file is downloaded;
when the streaming is stopped the child sexual
abuse material is gone, unless the offender
deliberately records it.93
Live streaming of child sexual abuse/ondemand child sexual abuse is a key threat94
and one of the key challenges faced by police
officers working on child sexual abuse cases.95
The increasing Internet coverage in developing
countries has had an impact on online child
sexual exploitation in their jurisdictions.96 Law
enforcement agencies around the world report
that the majority of victims of live-streamed
abuse over the Internet are based in South-East
Asia, in particular the Philippines. In general,
however, offenders — almost all perpetrators
are from Europe and the USA — are targeting
regions of the world with high levels of poverty,
limited domestic child protection measures
and easy access to children, for all types of
child sexual exploitation material, including
live streaming.
Links between the live streaming of child
sexual abuse and subsequent travelling for the
purpose of child sexual exploitation have also
been identified.97

Child sexual abuse to order
“Child sexual abuse to order” refers to a specific
type of online sexual abuse that consists of
a perpetrator requesting or dictating the
performance of certain sexual activities,
either before or during the abuse. The abuse
is displayed via webcam or recorded to a file
for the viewing/consumption of the person
who ordered it, sometimes in exchange for
payment.98

6. Solicitation of

Children for Sexual
Purposes
Online grooming
The solicitation of children for sexual purposes
is often referred to as “grooming” or “online
grooming”. It can be described as a practice
by means of which an adult “befriends” a
child (often online, but also offline) with the
intention of sexually abusing her/him.99
Online grooming in particular refers to the use
of the Internet or other digital technologies
to facilitate either online or offline sexual
contact with a child. The process of grooming
includes actions taken by the offender (for
example through email, social media, gaming
systems, chatting) to build a relation of trust
with the child and possibly arrange a face-toface meeting. As the relationship develops,
child sex offenders may show pornography
(involving adults or children) to the victim
in order to lower the child’s inhibitions, to
normalise and desensitise the child to sexual
activity, as well as to teach the child sexual
behaviours. Showing pornographic images and
videos to the child can also increase the child’s
sexual curiosity and lead to sexual discussions
that may advance a sexual relationship and
ultimately increase the likelihood of a sexual
encounter, physical or virtual, with that child.100
Solicitation of children for sexual purposes
may never go offline. In such cases, the reason
for online grooming may be the offender’s
sexual gratification through non-contact
offences,101 blackmailing of the victims, or the
production of child sexual abuse material.
Whether or not a face-to-face meeting occurs,
the harm caused to the victims is serious. They
often have to deal with feelings of shame and
guilt for having, to some extent, contributed
to their own exploitation (e.g. because initially
they agreed to turn on their webcams and/
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or take photos), as well as the anxiety of
permanently losing control of the images and
not knowing who has seen them.102 As a result,
legislation should criminalise all forms of
grooming, offline and online, with or without
the intention of entering into physical contact
with the victim.103 Only through this approach
can children be protected effectively. As the
Explanatory Memorandum for Ireland’s
Criminal Law (Child Grooming) Bill 2014 sets
forth, “if a meeting or steps towards a meeting
is required, it may be too late to avert the
threat to the child in question, even though
grooming has already occurred.”104

Sexual extortion of children
Sexual extortion is considered a feature
of online solicitation. It involves a process
whereby children or young people are coerced
into continuing to produce sexual material
under the threat of exposing the said material
to others (for example posting images on
social media). The offender blackmails the
child in order to obtain sexual gratification
or money. The latter is called “commercial
sexual extortion”, in which case the offenders
look for an easy way to obtain financial gain.
This can take the form of either blackmailing
the victims by demanding money in exchange
for not distributing the sexually explicit
material depicting them, or the commercial
distribution of material obtained through
online solicitation.
Often, the influence and manipulation typical
of groomers over longer periods of time
(sometimes several months) turns into a
rapid escalation of threats, intimidation, and
coercion once the child has been persuaded
to send the first sexual images of her/himself.
In some instances, the abuse spirals so out of
control that victims have attempted to selfharm or commit suicide as the only way of
escaping it.
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There is some evidence pointing to a ring of
African states, in addition to the Southeast Asia
based networks, targeting victims throughout
Europe.105

In July 2013, a 17-year-old boy died when
he threw himself from a bridge near
Edinburgh. He had been targeted online
by an offender who posed as a teenage girl
and with whom he shared sexually explicit
images of himself. The victim was then
blackmailed by the offender demanding
money. If he failed to pay, he would post the
victim’s naked images on social networking
sites.106

Exposure to pornography and
corruption of children for sexual
purposes
Exposure to harmful content refers to children
accessing or being exposed to, intentionally
or incidentally, age-inappropriate sexual
or violent content, or content otherwise
considered harmful to their development.
The harmful content could include adult
pornography and child sexual abuse material.107
Exposure to pornography contributes to
the increasing sexualisation of children in
society, which can contribute to normalising
sexual behaviours and attitudes among young
children.108 Maggie Atkinson, former Children’s
Commissioner for England has said, “We are
living at a time when violent and sadistic
imagery is readily available to very young
children, even if they do not go searching for it,
their friends may show it to them or they may
stumble on it whilst using the internet. We all
have a duty to protect children from harm — it
is one of their rights enshrined in the United
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Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
— and the time has come for immediate and
decisive action to do so. For years, we have
applied age restrictions to films at the cinema
but now we are permitting access to far more
troubling imagery via the internet. We do not
fully understand the implications of this. It
is a risky experiment to allow a generation
of young people to be raised on a diet of
pornography.”109
As a result, children are becoming accustomed
to pornographic content that may encourage
them to engage in sexual activity at an earlier
age, unaware of the risks, or result in an
increased level of sexual aggression between
minors.110
Exposure of children to pornography may be
used to lower child’s inhibitions or to increase
a child’s sexual curiosity, for example, as part
of the process of grooming or sexual extortion.
It is sometimes referred to as the “corruption
of children for sexual purposes”, when children
are intentionally caused to witness sexual
abuse or sexual activities, which is illegal.111
Some state laws in the US use the term “online
sexual corruption of a child” as an alternative
to grooming.112
An adult deliberately showing pornography to
a child constitutes a form of non-contact sexual
abuse.113
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Section 2

Good practice for

protecting children
against online sexual
abuse and exploitation

This report considers good practice to be any measure that
strengthens the protection of children from online child sexual
abuse and exploitation and that ensures justice for its victims.
Examples include legislative measures that contain provisions
for effective investigation and prosecution of crimes, services
for victims, policy rules and guidelines, cross-border and
cross-sectoral cooperation, awareness raising and capacity
building programmes. An integrated approach combining the
aforementioned good practice is the most effective means of
combating the sexual exploitation of children.
This section outlines good practice as well as a series of initiatives
developed by stakeholders around the world, both from the public
and private sector (governments, law enforcement agencies,
judiciary, international organisations, civil society, and industry),
in order to protect children against online sexual offences.
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1. National action plan

A national action plan (NAP) is a coordinated national response to a specific issue. In the context of
online child sexual abuse and exploitation, a NAP can be either part of a broader child protection plan or
a specific plan addressing online child sexual abuse and exploitation. A NAP provides a comprehensive,
long-term blueprint for a country seeking to prioritise this issue in its political, social and legislative
agendas. As such, it is a valuable tool for helping relevant stakeholders across all sectors to understand
the scope of the issue and establish cohesive policies, procedures, standards, mechanisms, technologies,
and other resources to address it.114 All examples of good practice identified in this document could be
used to form the basis of a national action plan.
A well-constructed NAP highlights that online child sexual abuse and exploitation cannot be addressed
by only one actor or country; it requires the participation of stakeholders from both the public and
private sector as well as coordinated action and communication through the sharing of knowledge and
resources.
A NAP should provide a holistic approach, tailored to the national context (e.g. needs, feasible
solutions) whilst also respecting international standards and contributing to international cooperation.
Furthermore, it should also enable a country to monitor and assess its response, identify new trends and
weaknesses and update it accordingly. The establishment of a national body115 comprising representatives
from different sectors (e.g. law enforcement, civil society, industry) and responsible for coordinating and
monitoring the NAP would further strengthen these aspects. The function of such a mechanism could
include the submission of annual reports, surveys among victims, the identification of challenges related
to implementation of the law as well as legal opinions and proposals. Finally, this role could also include
exchanging information on legal and technological developments in addition to good practice with other
countries. In doing so, international cooperation is facilitated and the country in question improves its
capacity to prevent and tackle the sexual abuse and exploitation of children online.

The WePROTECT Global Alliance to End Child Sexual Exploitation Online is an international
movement dedicated to national and global action to end the sexual exploitation of children
online.116 This initiative helps countries to strengthen their response to online child sexual exploitation
with the “Model National Response” (MNR). The MNR describes the capabilities required for effective
child protection, highlights good practice from countries that are already delivering these capabilities,
and indicates organisations that can provide further guidance and support to countries seeking to
develop or enhance their existing capability.117 As a result, the MNR can be used as guidance for countries
that have not established a national action plan or for those that need to improve it. 70 countries are
already members of the WePROTECT Global Alliance, including Rwanda and Uganda, along with major
international organisations, 20 technology companies, and 17 leading civil society organisations. Its
members share the commitment to put an end to online child sexual exploitation, by identifying and
protecting victims, removing child sexual abuse material from the internet and tracking down the
perpetrators of this abuse.
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Preventing and Tackling Child Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (CSEA): A Model
National Response118
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2. Adoption of legislation
Adoption of legislation is the starting point as it provides a framework for protecting children against
sexual abuse and exploitation as well as for bringing the perpetrators to justice, and outlines the roles
and responsibilities of each member of society. Legislation enables reporting of sexual offences against
children, investigative tools, prosecution, access to justice for the victims, preventive measures and a
clean Internet. In order for legislation to be comprehensive and effective, it must be compliant with the
standards set by international law and meet certain criteria.

International standards
Either by ratifying international treaties or (when ratification or accession is not possible) using
international treaties as a model for drafting domestic legislation, countries should comply with and
implement international legal standards as an initial step in addressing online child sexual abuse and
exploitation. The Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC)119 and its Optional Protocol, the Budapest
Convention, the Lanzarote Convention and the Directive 2011/93/EU set international standards and
good practice for child protection, in addition to promoting international cooperation for combating
online child sexual abuse and exploitation.

Criteria for efficient legislation
99 All forms of child sexual abuse and exploitation must be defined and criminalised, including the
following:

•
•
•
•
•
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knowing possession of child sexual abuse/exploitation material, regardless of the intent to
distribute
knowingly obtaining access to CSAM/CSEM (downloading or viewing) on the internet
grooming either offline or online120
sexting with a child for the purpose of exploiting her/him sexually121
offering information on where to find child sexual abuse/exploitation material.122
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99 Children should not be criminalised regardless of whether she/he was a compliant victim or a noncooperative witness in judicial proceedings. Criminal liability must focus on the adult offender and
on the crimes committed against the child.123 Children who have not reached the age of criminal
responsibility should not be considered offenders under any circumstances.124

99 Extended statutory limitation period for sexual offences against children, which begins to run when
the child reaches the age of 18.125

99 Data retention and/or preservation provisions in order to prevent loss or modification of stored
computer data for a specific period of time so that it can be used as evidence during an investigation.126

99 Provisions for effective investigative tools, including offender and victim identification and
undercover operations.127

99 Measures against websites containing or disseminating child sexual abuse and exploitation
material128 and mandatory reporting requirements for certain actors.129

99 Dual criminality130 shall not be required for convicting offenders in a country for serious sexual
crimes committed abroad against children.131

99 Provisions for international cooperation with respect to the investigation and prosecution of child
sexual abuse and exploitation.
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3. Awareness raising
Awareness raising is essential for many reasons: children need to be aware of the dangers in order to
avoid situations at risk; parents need to know how they can protect their children; teachers need to know
how to protect their students; victims and members of society need to know how to report and obtain
assistance; potential offenders may be dissuaded if they are aware of the law. Awareness raising132 can
take many forms, be carried out by different actors and target different groups.

Parents
Parents need to understand the online environment, how their children use the Internet,133 how to
discuss online sexual behaviour with their children, how to avoid the risks, and, if their child becomes
a victim of online child sexual abuse or exploitation, how to react and seek help. Support for parents
could take the form of educational material, family workshops, counselling for parents, and helplines.
This support could be provided by schools, parent associations, civil society groups or local/national
authorities.

In Sweden for example, the National Institute of Public Health was assigned the
responsibility to support parents with a wide range of resources as part of the National
Action Plan for Safeguarding Children from Sexual Exploitation.134

The role of parents
Parents can raise the awareness of their children and support them to become responsible users of
technology. As a result, their children will be less vulnerable to online predators.

•
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Establishing family rules and guidelines for safety and security: House rules should
be agreed with respect to use of the Internet and personal devices, lending particular attention
to issues of privacy and age inappropriate websites and the location of computers.135 For
example, computers should be located in a common room as this reduces the chances of a
child being contacted by predators, accessing online pornography, or producing compromising
images of her/himself.136 Moreover, the installation of software is recommended to allow
parents to control some or all functions of a computer or other devices that can connect to the
Internet. Such software can limit access to certain categories of websites or record all texts sent
or received from a device.137
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•

Communication: All over the world, many parents make the false assumption that their
children are “safe” at home using their computer138 and underestimate their exposure to
risks online. Parental supervision is not simply monitoring the child’s online activities, but
also involves creating an environment of trust and communication with their child. It means
that parents should discuss safety rules with their children, read the terms and conditions of
use with their children before they enter a website,139 educate them on the risks associated
with disclosing personal information when going online, arranging face-to-face meetings with
a person they met online, posting photographs online, making use of the webcam.140 It can
also take the form of enjoying certain online activities together with their children such as
interaction through social networks and gaming.141

Teachers
Teachers should be familiar with ICTs, have a good understanding of how children use the Internet and
then be able to teach children positive and responsible forms of online behaviour.142 Through quality
education, children can also gain the skills and abilities to surf cyberspace with confidence, avoid and
address risks, and become well-informed and responsible digital citizens. This includes promoting
creative, critical and safe use of the Internet as well as preventing and responding to incidents of online
violence.143 Education dedicated to online child sexual exploitation and abuse could provide students and
teachers with information about where to seek advice and support, as well as where to report abuse.144
Therefore, schools and the education system could play a very important part in raising awareness:

•

For teachers: Education programmes on ICT, internet safety policy and online child sexual
abuse and exploitation issues.

•

For children: Compulsory school curriculum on sexual development, sexual behaviour and
internet safety.145

It should be noted that, together with educational programmes, technical support should be provided to
schools and teachers to further support children’s internet use and safety, including the establishment
of filtering software to computers at schools, so that children are not able to access illicit content when
using them or cannot be groomed.
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Law enforcement
Facing incidents of online child sexual abuse and exploitation on a daily basis, law enforcement has firsthand experience of this form of crime and as such, are well placed to participate in the development and
distribution of prevention and awareness raising campaigns. Raising awareness and providing children,
parents, guardians and carers with the appropriate knowledge and tools are essential to reduce it.146

Civil society
Civil society possesses a range of expertise and information which can be an invaluable resource in
reaching out or providing services to children, young people, parents, guardians and educators to
help promote the online safety agenda.147 Awareness raising campaigns by NGOs are often successful
because of the clarity of the message, the occasion used and the support of, or collaboration with,
public authorities, industry and the international community. Through awareness campaigns, advocacy
organisations can influence public opinion and garner active support from the government, public, and
other potential investors to help better protect children.148

Commemorative days
These days provide an opportunity to draw attention to the issue, raise public awareness and
apply pressure on the authorities, especially as they attract media coverage.

99
99
99
99
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The United Nations Universal Children’s Day (November 20th)149
The Day of the African Child (DAC) (June 16th)150
The Safer Internet Day (SID) (in February)151
The European Day on the Protection of Children against Sexual Exploitation and
Sexual Abuse (November 18th)152
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Examples of awareness-raising campaigns, launched by different actors:

NSPCC154

ECPAT153
Europol155
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4. Capacity building
Capacity building programmes aim to safeguard the implementation of the law and address related
challenges through ensuring that professionals who are charged with enforcing the law have the
knowledge and skills to carry out their duties competently.
Professionals who have regular contact with children in the sectors of health, social protection, justice
and law-enforcement should have adequate knowledge on children’s rights and online child sexual abuse
and exploitation as well as a deep understanding of the legal provisions they are entitled to enforce.156
Countries should provide training for persons involved in the proceedings as well as the treatment of
victims, in particular law enforcement officers, attorneys, prosecutors, judges and child and health care
personnel. The training should cover digital investigation, the preservation of evidence in IT environments
and how to question children.157 Training programmes should be certified to ensure quality and the level
of knowledge and skills should be maintained over time. Policies should be adapted to meet changing
trends and technologies to ensure the necessary resources are available for investigation of offences.158

Examples of capacity building programmes

Training for law enforcement
At the international level, INTERPOL provides operational training courses that cover, among
others, investigative support tools, such as forensic techniques. Furthermore, the INTERPOL
Global Learning Centre (IGLC) is a web-based portal that encourages the sharing of knowledge
and best practice between INTERPOL member countries as well as providing the opportunity
for interactive e-learning.159 At the European level, Europol holds an annual training course on
“Combating the Online Sexual Exploitation of Children on the Internet” (COSEC).160

Training for the judiciary
Such projects are organised, at the international level by the Cybercrime Programme Office of
the Council of Europe (C-PROC),161 as well as at the EU level by the European Judicial Training
Network (EJTN).162
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Training for social workers
The International Federation of Social Workers (IFSW)163 is a global organisation that promotes
social work, shares best practice models and facilitates international cooperation to achieve
social development and social justice globally. The policy statement “Guiding Principles for
Social Workers Working with Others to Identify and Protect Children From all Forms of Sexual
Abuse,” grooming and CSAM included, is an example of the guidance provided by IFSW.164 Benin,
Kenya, Lebanon, Madagascar, Morocco, Niger, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda are members of
the IFSW.165
Moreover, the Global Social Service Workforce Alliance166 provides planning, training and
support (e.g. through tool kits, training material, webinars, assessments and other resources) so
that social services deliver promising practices that improve the lives of vulnerable populations.
Ethiopia, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lebanon, Morocco, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda participate in
this global network.167
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5. Prevention of offending
and re-offending

Offender support systems
People with a sexual interest in children do not always want to act on their interest and harm children. On
the contrary, they may be concerned and need help to keep them safe. Support systems may be addressed
to people with a sexual interest in children to prevent them from offending, to offenders (convicted or
not) to prevent them from re-offending, to young people with dysfunctional sexual behaviour, as well as
to their family and friends. Support systems can take different forms:

 Helplines
A confidential helpline or service (for example online centre) with specialist professionals that provide
guidance to people with a sexual interest in children, as well as to their family and friends.

“Stop It Now!”168 is an organisation that, among other services, provides direct help to
individuals with questions or concerns regarding child sexual abuse.

 Treatment programmes
A comprehensive therapy may be necessary for individuals with a sexual interest in children to prevent
them from (re)offending. A therapeutic approach could include psychological, sexological, medical and
pharmaceutical support.

The Lucy Faithfull Foundation (LFF)169 in the United Kingdom works with adult male
and female sexual abusers, young people with inappropriate sexual behaviour, victims
of abuse and family members. It offers services such as treatment programmes to known
offenders, case specific advice, training and development courses and workshops, educational
programmes for internet offenders and their families, circles of support and accountability, and
internet safety seminars for schools. Another example is the Prevention Network “Kein Täter
Werden”170 in Germany, which offers free and confidential treatment for people voluntarily
seeking therapeutic help with their sexual preference for children and/or early adolescents.
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Monitoring of child sex offenders
Where the danger posed by offenders and the possible risk of repeat offences make it appropriate,
convicted child sex offenders should be temporarily or permanently prevented from exercising
professional activities involving direct and regular contact with children.171 To this end, two preventive
tools should be established: screening and disqualification.

 Screening
The Lanzarote Convention, in Article 5(3),172 and the Directive 2011/93/EU, in Article 10(2),173 refer
to the screening of candidates for professions that involve regular contact with children. This practice
should ensure that the candidates have not been convicted of sexual offences against children. However,
some countries go beyond these legal provisions, developing a more efficient screening mechanism that
ensures more adequate protection of children against potential sexual abuse or exploitation, with the
following characteristics:174

99 Mandatory screening, at least for specific activities (e.g. education, care and support of children)
99
99
99

or with regard to more vulnerable children.
The failure to carry out adequate mandatory screening should be made a serious criminal
offence, or, in the case of legal persons, at least be subject to civil or administrative sanctions.
Screening should comprise all types of activities involving direct and regular contact with
children, regardless of whether within an employment contract or as a self-employed service
provider.
Screening should not be limited to the screening of “applicants”, at the stage of recruitment,
but rather extend to regular “interval screening” during the course of the employment or
assignment.

 Disqualification of convicted child sex offenders
There are two systems of disqualification:
a. the “judiciary disqualification”, where the disqualification directly arises from the conviction as it is
an additional part of the sentence delivered by the criminal court;
b. the “regulatory disqualification”, according to which the disqualification is linked to the conviction
but it is established through a regulatory system administered by public authorities or agencies.
In addition to disqualification mechanisms, countries may use specific sex offenders registries, their
main function being the monitoring of the re-insertion of convicted sex offenders after having served
their prison sentence.175
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6. Research, data collection
and monitoring

Research and data collection on online child sexual abuse and exploitation can reveal the true scope
of the problem in a country. Research can identify new trends as well as strengths and weaknesses in
legislation and response mechanisms. The results of such research can also inform governments and
policy makers with respect to prioritising actions, developing effective strategies and tools, establishing
specialised agencies and allocating the necessary human and financial resources.176 Monitoring the
international environment can help identify international standards and established best practice which
can then be adapted to the national context. Regular monitoring and evaluation of a national action plan
demonstrate whether goals have been achieved and what can be done further. Research, data collection
and monitoring can be undertaken by the following actors:

National

body in charge of monitoring and
coordinating the national action plan

The national body may undertake research and field visits to monitor the implementation of the national
action plan.

Intergovernmental organisations
Intergovernmental organisations undertake research related to child sexual exploitation, collect data
and monitor the implementation of their treaties in their member states.

These efforts include the UN Special Rapporteur on the sale and sexual exploitation of
children,177 UNICEF178 and its Office of Research,179 and the Council of Europe Lanzarote
Committee.180
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Civil society
Research reports and other resources on child sexual abuse and Internet safety provided by nongovernmental organisations and charities across the world, coupled with information-collection from
government entities, yield a better understanding of the scope of the issue and allow stakeholders to
identify gaps and develop responses.181

ECPAT International produces global monitoring reports on the status of action against
the commercial sexual exploitation of children around the world.182 ICMEC conducts
research into national laws against “child pornography” in 196 countries.183

The Family Online Safety Institute’s Global Resource and Information Directory184 is a
comprehensive source of peer-reviewed online safety information on a global scale. On
its platform, individual country pages provide a chronicle of research, education, legislation,
organisations active in the internet safety space and national response to online child sexual
exploitation.

Academia
Universities and research centres with specialist knowledge of issues relating to online child sexual
exploitation provide high quality research, statistics and good evidence to the public, policy makers,
law enforcement and civil society. They also contribute to a better understanding of the problem and
effective response at the national and international level.

The Crimes against Children Research Center (CCRC) of the University of New Hampshire
in the US185 and the International Centre: Researching child sexual exploitation, violence
and trafficking of the University of Bedfordshire in the UK186 are such examples.
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7. Law enforcement investigations
Law enforcement agencies must be able to investigate online child sexual abuse and exploitation. In
addition to substantive criminal law provisions and computer forensics training, law enforcement
agencies need the necessary tools and procedures to investigate so that victims of online sexual abuse
or exploitation are protected and offenders apprehended. Investigatory tools and procedures must be
legitimate, so that retrieved evidence is admissible in court. Efficient law enforcement investigations
lead to positive judicial outcomes.187
A specialised child protection unit or service, often part of the cybercrime unit, within the national law
enforcement agency should be established. This unit should use child-friendly policing approaches,
ensure cross-sectoral and international cooperation, and be equipped with the knowledge, skills, tools
and resources necessary for handling cases of online child sexual abuse and exploitation effectively.188

Policing approaches
 Child-friendly approach
Investigations must be “carried out in the best interest and respecting the rights of the child.” A
protective approach should be taken towards victims to prevent re-victimisation, “ensuring that the
investigations […] do not aggravate the trauma experienced by the child.”189

 Multi-stakeholder approach
The online sexual abuse of children cannot be combated successfully by law enforcement alone. Child
protection specialists and NGOs are involved in investigations to ensure that they are undertaken using
leading practice child protection principles.190 The tech industry builds investigatory tools that are used
by law enforcement,191 while the financial industry, in conjunction with law enforcement, disrupts the
economics of the CSEC business and eradicates its profitability.192 To facilitate reports of child sexual
abuse material, law enforcement cooperate with national hotlines.193 Finally, law enforcement engages
with online service providers, which establish reporting mechanisms in the very environments in which
a child or young person may be subject to unwanted contact, or in which child abuse imagery may be
discovered; mechanisms that warn potential offenders that law enforcement is present within a specific
environment.194

The Child Exploitation and Online Protection command (CEOP) in UK is an example of a
law enforcement agency which employs such holistic approach.195
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 International approach
Given the international nature of online child sexual abuse, effective cooperation in law enforcement at
the international level is imperative in order to address the problem on a global scale. With dedicated
law enforcement officers who have the required knowledge, skills, systems and tools, a country will
be able to lead and coordinate complex child sexual abuse and exploitation investigations and liaise
effectively with international law enforcement to advance investigations that cross borders.196

INTERPOL facilitates communication and cooperation between members of the
international police community,197 and, in the field of online child sexual abuse and
exploitation, assists its member states with special tools and services.198 International law
enforcement cooperation is also supported by the Virtual Global Taskforce (VGT),199 an
international alliance of law enforcement agencies200 and private sector partners201 working
together to combat online child sexual exploitation and other forms of transnational child
sexual exploitation. At the EU level, Europol’s European Cybercrime Centre (EC3)202 supports
the competent authorities in Member States in preventing and detecting all forms of criminality
associated with the sexual exploitation of children.203 At the African level, the African Union
established, in February 2014, the African Mechanism for Police Cooperation (AFRIPOL),204
in its role to enhance inter-state police cooperation, particularly in addressing transnational
crime. AFRIPOL became operational in April 2016.205

In May 2014, an international operation, coordinated by INTERPOL, targeting organised crime
networks behind sexual extortion cases around the world, had resulted in the arrest of 58 individuals.
Close cooperation of the international law enforcement community led to the identification of between
190 and 195 individuals working for organised crime groups operating from the Philippines and to the
identification of sexual extortion victims in Indonesia, the Philippines, Singapore, the United Kingdom
and the United States. Potential victims were also traced to Australia, South Korea and Malaysia in
addition to the hundreds of individuals in Hong Kong and Singapore already reported as victims.206
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Investigatory tools
 Victim identification
Victim identification207 is the analysis of child abuse material with the objective of locating the child and/
or abuser portrayed. It is a victim-centric approach to investigation, which emerged in recent decades
out of a clear need to act upon child abuse material found circulating online and seized by the police
from computers and other storage devices. Online victim identification combines image analysis and
traditional investigative methods. Child abuse material is more likely to show the face of the victims
than the abuser. And since the abuser is most often a person known to the child, such as a parent, uncle,
neighbour or childcare professional, by identifying and locating the child, the child’s abuser can also be
identified and brought to justice.208

The International Child Sexual Exploitation (ICSE) image database, managed by
INTERPOL, is an intelligence and investigative tool: a central database which allows
victim identification specialists to share data with colleagues across the world. As of January
2017, 10,000 victims of child abuse had been identified and rescued.209 Currently 49 countries
are connected to the ICSE database.210 Furthermore, Project VIC211 uses hash matching
technology212 to create a “fingerprint” that can be used to identify a unique image or video and
helps law enforcement to distinguish child sexual material which is already known from that
which is unknown. This prevents copies of known material from having to be investigated
again and enables detectives to focus on new material that might involve children who have yet
to be identified. More than 2,500 law enforcement agencies in 40 countries use the technology
developed by Project VIC’s partners to rescue child victims, apprehend offenders and secure
crime scenes.

An operation into the exchange of child sexual abuse material via the messaging application
WhatsApp led to 38 arrests in Latin America and Europe (Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Germany, Guatemala, Italy, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal
and Spain). The codenamed “Operation Tantalio” was launched in 2016 by the Spanish National
Police and coordinated by INTERPOL and Europol. Hundreds of images and videos discovered
were shared with INTERPOL and Europol via the ICSE database.213
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 Reporting platform
Within the national law enforcement agency, the specialised unit for cybercrime or online child
sexual abuse and exploitation acts as a single entry point for reports of child sexual abuse material
or inappropriate sexual behaviour on the Internet. This platform centralises all reports received from
the public, industry, child protection services, national helplines and hotlines, and international law
enforcement. As a single point of entry, this platform ensures that all reports are recorded, risk assessed
and prioritised in a consistent, coordinated, efficient and effective manner.214 Monitoring the number
of reports and the type of offences reported over the years, the reporting platform could enable the
statistical analysis of online child sexual exploitation, and prove a useful tool for policy makers.

The French reporting platform PHAROS215 (French acronym for Reports Harmonization,
Analysis, Cross-checking and Orientation Platform) is an example of such a platform.216

 Undercover operations
An undercover operation is an investigatory technique that allows police officers to use a concealed
identity while conducting investigations online.217 Acting as either children on the Internet or offenders
seeking other child sex offenders online, undercover (sting) operations allow law enforcement agents to
detect and infiltrate their networks, with the aim of preventing further child sexual abuse and exploitation from being committed. Undercover operations may aid prosecutions and deterrence by providing
credible, direct evidence as law enforcement may catch offenders in the act. This evidence reduces the
need for innocent parties or victims to testify and become involved in the judicial process, which in turn
reduces the risk of re-victimisation and prevents further traumatisation.218 Therefore, in order to combat
online sexual exploitation of children efficiently, undercover operations should be allowed under national legal frameworks.

Undercover operations have been carried out in Bosnia Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Italy,
Portugal, Serbia, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States,219 Poland,220
France,221 Greece,222 often with the appropriate authorisations and as long as the investigator
does not induce or instigate the commitment of a crime.
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8. Reporting online child
sexual abuse
and exploitation

Reporting mechanism
Reporting mechanisms, such as a hotline or reporting portal, enabling the public to report suspected or
actual cases of online child sexual abuse or exploitation should be developed in order for law enforcement
to be informed and to launch an investigation. Online child sexual abuse and exploitation can occur in
many ways and places, including through websites, emails with links to inappropriate content, peer-topeer (P2P) file sharing networks, newsgroups, instant messaging or online gaming. The person reporting
the abuse will need to provide different types of information depending on the features of the reporting
platform: date and time, URL, email address, IP address, chat service or game console and group name.
Reporting mechanisms may be managed by entities which could include a government agency,
child protection services, an NGO or a recognised self-regulatory organisation.223 These entities with
the legal competency to receive such reports assess them according to strict criteria and transmit
content considered illegal to the relevant law enforcement agency for further investigation and victim
identification as well as, in many cases, to the ISP224 hosting the content for blocking and/or removal.
Ideally, such mechanisms should provide the possibility to report anonymously and combine advice
with support in order to encourage victims and their families to report incidents of abuse, which would
otherwise remain hidden because of the fear of stigmatisation or the lack of trust in available public
services.225
These mechanisms should be available nationwide, 24 hours a day and 7 days a week, free of charge,
easily accessible to children and adults, staffed by properly trained personnel and sustainable, regardless
of current technology and available resources.226
Additionally, the Internet industry could provide links to national hotlines from their websites,227
promoting reporting mechanisms for child sexual abuse material and making sure that customers know
how to report such material.
National legislation should provide for the establishment of a hotline or reporting portal. In addition,
the framework of cooperation between the reporting mechanism and the law enforcement agency and
between the reporting mechanism and ISPs should be formally agreed.228
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A national hotline can become a member of the International Association of Internet
Hotlines (INHOPE),229 a collaborative global network of hotlines dealing with illegal
content online and committed, together with its industry and law enforcement partners,
to stamping out child sexual abuse on the Internet. INHOPE helps the development of new
hotlines worldwide, while supporting and sharing knowledge with its members. INHOPE’s
members follow common procedures for receiving and processing reports in compliance with
a set of best practice.230 The Internet Watch Foundation (IWF)231 in the UK, Point de Contact232
in France, the CyberTipline233 in the US, the CyberReport Hotline - Office of the Children’s
eSafety Commissioner234 in Australia and the Safer Internet Association (SIA) Japan235 are
some of the 54 INHOPE members in 45 countries worldwide.236 The African continent has only
one INHOPE member, in South Africa, established by the Film and Publication Board,237 while
Uganda uses the IWF Portal.238

Arda Gerkens, INHOPE President and Managing Director of the Dutch hotline, Interview
15/02/2017.

“

“The more widespread access to the Internet becomes, the more victims there will be. If
we don’t start addressing this issue now in Africa, it will be too late. The problem is not
whether or not the material is hosted in African countries but the fact that the material is
online and therefore accessible. Whoever surfs the internet and searches for pornography may come
across child sexual abuse material. So there must be a way to report it. The material doesn’t have to
be produced or hosted in Africa. As long as it is viewed in Africa, you need a reporting mechanism
where the report can be made in the local language(s). The reporting mechanism or hotline can
then verify whether the material is hosted in its own country or in another country, the Netherlands
for example. If the material is hosted in the Netherlands, they can report it to us via
INHOPE.”

”

A report made to the US National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) via its
CyberTipline, followed by swift international police cooperation led to the arrest on 24 February
2015 of a Romanian man suspected of sexually abusing his two-year-old daughter and then posting
images of the abuse online. The NCMEC transmitted the information to US Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) Homeland Security Investigations (HSI) and Europol who immediately launched an
investigation and liaised with Romanian law enforcement authorities to ensure the identification and
safeguarding of the victim.239
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Removal and blocking of child abuse content
 Notice and Takedown procedure
“Notice and takedown” is considered a vital tool in removing CSAM at its source, keeping the Internet
free of this content, and disrupting the cycle of sexual exploitation and abuse of children and their revictimisation. It refers to a company’s procedures for handling reports that may come from customers,
employees, law enforcement or hotlines that child sexual abuse material has been discovered on the
company’s networks or services.240 ISPs remove (“takedown”) the illegal content, as soon as they have
been made aware (“notice”) of its presence on their services.241 When CSAM is hosted in the country,
it must be removed promptly, reducing its volume on the Internet. When CSAM is hosted outside of
country, and until its removal at the source, blocking access towards internet users could be a temporary
solution, disrupting offenders’ access to it and further distribution.242 Apart from statutory regulated
notice and takedown procedures, ISPs and others in the industry may also take voluntary action to
prevent the misuse of their services by explicitly forbidding child sexual abuse material in their terms
and conditions and by removing it from their services.243

Most common Notice and Takedown process244

 National list of websites containing CSAM
“Both with a view to the removal and the blocking of child abuse content, cooperation between public
authorities should be established and strengthened, particularly in the interests of ensuring that
national lists of websites containing child pornography material are as complete as possible and of
avoiding duplication of work.”245 Use of this national list of websites provided by the national police
and whose distribution is illegal according to national legislation, is the best option for (Internet) Access
Service Providers (ASPs) wishing to block access to child sexual abuse material. For ASPs in countries
where this is not possible, INTERPOL offers the “Worst of” list of domains,246 containing the most severe
known child sexual abuse material.
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In the event of blocking access to child sexual
abuse material, Internet traffic is redirected
to a “stop page”, hosted on an ASP server.
The page provides a complaints mechanism
as well as links to further information
related to CSAM and its distribution on the
Internet.

Mandatory reporting
Any person who knows of or suspects the sexual abuse or exploitation of a child should report it to law
enforcement authorities and/or to a national hotline.247 However, reporting CSAM should be a clear
legal obligation for certain individuals and organisations:248

 Professionals
Confidentiality rules imposed by national legislation on certain professionals who work with children
(healthcare professionals, social services, teachers, law enforcement) should not apply for cases of child
sexual abuse or exploitation. These professionals should report any situation where they have reasonable
grounds for believing that a child is the victim of sexual abuse or exploitation.249 Likewise, reporting
should be mandatory for individuals who, in their everyday, professional capacity, do not come into
contact with children, but might potentially be exposed to CSAM as a result of their profession, such as
computer technicians and photo developers. They may come across evidence of CSAM while repairing
or servicing a computer, monitoring social networking websites or apps, accessing links or pop-ups, or
using image-hosting or file-sharing software. This class of professionals should not be required to search
for the illegal material, but rather to report it to the appropriate authorities if discovered.

 ICT and financial industry
Given the heavy traffic in CSAM over the Internet, ISPs are in an ideal position to report suspected
online child sexual abuse and exploitation to law enforcement through content management and reports
from their users. Legislation should provide companies with the authority and confidence to process
this material,250 including the Notice-and-Takedown procedure, while guidance and training should
be provided to staff for the safe handling and transmission of illegal content. As a result, the Internet
industry keeps their services clean and safe, protects its customers, especially younger users, and helps
to deter offenders.
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9. Assistance and protection
measures for victims

Assistance to victims
Children who are victims of sexual abuse and/or exploitation, either offline or online, may not recognise
themselves as victims and remain in a state of denial. They may not receive proper support from
their families, who may not know how to help their children or may remain unaware of the situation.
Victims often become more vulnerable and susceptible to depression, self-harm or suicide caused by
feelings of isolation.251 Therefore, victims and their parents or guardians, should receive advice and
assistance immediately.252 They should continue to receive support throughout the investigation and
legal proceedings to reduce additional trauma, and for as long as necessary for the child’s physical and
psychological recovery, which may take many years. Assistance to victims include:

 Child helplines
Children need to know that they are not alone. If they do not feel comfortable speaking with a family
member, a friend or statutory services, it is important that they can turn to an anonymous, confidential
support service. Helplines can be accessed via a variety of means, such as telephone, email, text messaging,
internet chat services/internet messaging, discussion forums, email and face-to-face meetings, and
are ideally confidential, anonymous and accessible free of charge, 24 hours a day and 7 days a week.
Helplines are run by civil society organisations or government agencies and operate in partnership with
key referral services, working closely with educational facilities, hospitals, law enforcement, judicial
services, shelters, and other child-related services.253

Helplines within the Insafe network of Safer Internet Centres (SICs)254 provide
information, advice and assistance to children, young people and parents on how to deal
with harmful content, harmful contact such as grooming, and harmful conduct such as sexting.
Child Helpline International255 supports the creation and strengthening of national toll-free
child helplines worldwide, and uses child helpline data and knowledge to highlight gaps in child
protection systems and advocate for the rights of children. This global network consists of 181
child helplines and other organisations operating in 139 countries around the world.
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 Individual needs assessment
Assistance provided to victims should reflect an assessment of the circumstances particular to the child
in question. The purpose of an individual needs assessment256 is to define which special support measures are in the best interests of the child. It implies an integrated and multidisciplinary approach between social services, law enforcement and medical professionals who assess the victim’s status and
draw up an individual welfare plan according to her/his needs.257 As the needs of victims may change
over the time, it is also necessary to review the welfare plan periodically.
Children’s houses or child protection centres, with such multidisciplinary approach, are particularly
well placed to conduct individual needs assessment of child victims.258

The “Barnahus” model
Addressing child sexual abuse and exploitation is not only a judicial issue but requires
comprehensive and multiagency intervention. The Barnahus259 (which literally means
Children´s House), established in Iceland in 1998, is a child-friendly, interdisciplinary and
multiagency centre whereby different professionals work under one roof to investigate suspected
cases of child sexual abuse and to provide appropriate support for victims thereby improving
cooperation between the different stakeholders and reducing the trauma for the victim and
her/his family. The Barnahus model has been adapted and implemented in a number of other
countries. Agencies in Sweden, Norway and Denmark have all tailored the model to their
particular social, legal and political context.260 The model is recommended as good practice by
the Council of Europe.261
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Child-friendly justice
Children can come into contact with the justice system for a variety of reasons: family matters such
as divorce or adoption; administrative reasons such as nationality or immigration issues; or as
victims, witnesses or perpetrators of crimes. Naturally, they feel vulnerable as they are thrown into an
intimidating adult world that they cannot understand. They become even more vulnerable when faced
with the justice system as victims of sexual abuse and/or exploitation. Therefore, they require a high
level of support to be able to participate effectively in the judicial process, which should not cause them
additional trauma, and to maintain their engagement throughout.262 Adapting justice to their needs is
necessary. As the CRC, Article 3(1) sets forth,“[i]n all actions concerning children, whether undertaken
by public or private social welfare institutions, courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative
bodies, the best interest of the child shall be a primary consideration.”

Measures during criminal proceedings include:263

99 Judiciary and prosecutors with specialist knowledge and skills for handling CSA/CSE cases,
who take into consideration the potential vulnerability of child victims/witnesses and the
methodologies and profiles of the offenders, enabling positive judicial outcomes for the
victims.264

99 The explanation of proceedings to victims in age-appropriate language.
99 The involvement of the parents or guardians, where possible and appropriate.
99 The provision of effective support, including emotional and psychological support, to child
victims and witnesses by specialists.

99 The appointment of a special representative for child victims, where there is a conflict of
interest between the child victim and the holders of parental responsibility or where the child
is unaccompanied or separated from the family.

99 Access to legal counselling and to legal representation, including for the purpose of claiming
compensation, which should be free of charge where the victim does not have sufficient financial
resources.

99 Interviews with child victims take place in premises designed or adapted for this purpose265
and are carried out by trained officials (police officers and judges) or through specialised
professionals (psychiatrists or psychologists) that are invited to assist. Interviews are carried
out by the same persons and their number is as limited as possible. Repetitive and unstructured
interviews can distort the child’s account and cause additional trauma. Legislation should
allow for interviews to be audio-visually recorded and the recordings to be used as evidence in
criminal court proceedings.

99 During criminal court proceedings, the child is heard without the presence of the public or
without being present her/himself through the use of appropriate communication technologies.
Guidelines on child-friendly justice are provided by the United Nations,266 and the Council of Europe.267
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10. Industry engagement
Companies that develop, provide or make use of information and communication technologies in the
delivery of their products and services have a responsibility to promote the online safety of children and
to address the issue of online child sexual abuse and exploitation.

Policies and procedures
All providers and sources of Internet access need to be involved: computers, mobile operators, ISPs,
social networks, gaming and file sharing platforms, e-mail providers and search engines as well as
cybercafés (which is where children in some African countries are most likely to access the Internet).
In order for companies to identify, report and remove child sexual abuse material, as well as to prevent
their platforms from being used for child sexual exploitation, they should take the following measures:268

 Preventing child safety online
99 A child safeguarding policy is developed or risks relating to child protection are integrated into
companywide policy commitments.

99 Terms of use and codes of conduct explicitly prohibit customers to use company services/
platforms for the purposes of child sexual abuse and exploitation or the production, distribution
or viewing of CSAM and inform that such content will be removed and reported.

99 Clear rules are communicated in accessible and easily understood language that emphasises
what behaviour is and is not acceptable, informs how to use reporting mechanisms, describes
safety settings, and is particularly geared for young users and for their parents and caregivers.

99 Underage access and exposure to inappropriate content or services are prevented by providing
appropriate technical measures, such as parental control tools, block/allow lists, and content
filtering.

99 Where national legislation is not yet at international standards, companies bring their business
practices in line with those standards on a voluntary basis.269

99 Written procedures ensure the consistent implementation of policies that protect freedom
of expression and privacy for all users, including children, as well as the documentation of
compliance with these policies.

99 Collaborative action and information sharing regarding threats, intelligence, knowledge and
best practice within specific sectors, as well as with law enforcement, civil society and other
industry partners.
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 Reporting and removal of CSAM
99 A specific individual and/or a team is designated with responsibility for processing CSAM and
has access to the necessary internal and external stakeholders.

99 A reporting mechanism allows users to report CSAM or inappropriate contact as well as its
specific profile/location.

99 A notice and takedown procedure is in place.
99 Image/video photo hash systems are in place to screen images/videos proactively against a
known set of illegal child sexual abuse images/videos and to remove/report them.

99 Lists of websites containing CSAM are used to identify and remove links that host known CSAM.
99 Partnerships with law enforcement and hotlines are established to promote reporting of CSAM
and to strengthen cooperation in relevant investigations.

 Measures appropriate for specific sectors
Social networks: Algorithms flag users over a certain age who befriend numerous underage
individuals, or who send messages to multiple strangers. Additionally, monitoring age and name
changes ensures that users are not falsely representing themselves. Settings should protect
children’s privacy through preventing their photos from appearing in public search results and
through preventing them from accidentally sharing their location, photos, or other information
enabling people outside their networks to identify them.
Online payment services: Transactions with prepaid credit cards should be limited, as this allows
consumers to remain anonymous thereby hampering the identification of potential perpetrators.
Cybercafés: Codes of conduct are developed. It should be mandatory for users to provide their
credentials before using cybercafé facilities, to ensure that they can be traced if they commit any
illicit activity while on the Internet as well as to deter inappropriate behaviour online. Moreover,
children should not use the same computers as adults in order to reduce the risk of them being
accidentally exposed to age-inappropriate content (from the browser history, chat logs, downloaded
files etc.).270 Filters should also be installed to block age-inappropriate content.
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Developing innovative solutions
Technology companies are well placed to drive innovation in the fight against online child sexual abuse
and exploitation. They are in a position to anticipate technological developments and to identify new
and emerging online trends and patterns that could be exploited by child sex offenders.271

Examples of innovative solutions development:

99 PhotoDNA,272 developed by Microsoft, is a technology that enables the identification of
99
99

99

known images of child sexual abuse through hash comparison and matching.
Spotlight,273 developed by Thorn,274 is a tool that helps law enforcement identify victims of
sex trafficking more rapidly.
Industry Hash Sharing Platform,275 developed by Thorn in collaboration with Facebook,
Google and other technology industry leaders, is a cloud-based hash sharing tool, and the
first collaborative industry initiative to improve and accelerate the identification, removal
and reporting of child abuse images across different digital networks.
NetClean276 develops technological solutions for combating child sexual abuse material.
NetClean’s sister company, Griffeye, provides law enforcement worldwide with an
intelligence and visual big data platform for collecting, processing, analysing, visualising
and managing CSAM, the Griffeye Analyze Platform.277

The Technology Coalition,278 powered by leaders in the Internet services sector, supports
the development of technology solutions that disrupt the ability to use the Internet to
exploit children sexually and to distribute child sexual abuse material, including reporting
processes and procedures. It also seeks and creates platforms for collaboration with the private
and public sectors for the creation of standards and the sharing of best practice. With regard
to the financial industry, credit cards, money transfers, digital currency, and other payment
methods are used to purchase or to obtain access to CSAM. Financial companies must be
vigilant and should be required to report these transactions to law enforcement or another
mandated agency.

The Financial Coalition Against Child Pornography (FCACP)279 is a cooperative initiative
between the financial and Internet industries to help eradicate the proliferation of
commercial child pornography, one of its chapters being to prevent child pornography
merchants from entering the payments system and establishing merchant accounts with
members of the FCACP.
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1. International and regional
legal framework

Online child sexual abuse and exploitation
is a global problem that demands a global
response. National jurisdictions often differ
in terms of what constitutes a sexual offence,
the level of law enforcement and how crimes
are investigated as well as the severity of
sentences and assistance available to the
victims. These factors can encourage sexual
predators to travel to countries with weaker
legislation in order to abuse children with
impunity. Furthermore, as the Internet
has no borders it can also enable child sex
offenders to abuse children in other countries.
It is therefore essential to harmonise
national legislations and to strengthen
cooperation between countries in order
to improve the protection of children
against such crimes.
Online child sexual abuse and exploitation
are addressed by numerous international and
regional treaties, which approach the issue
either from a child rights perspective or from
the perspective of cybercrime prevention. This
demonstrates the passage of child sexual abuse
and exploitation from the offline to the online
world and the impact of ICTs on children’s
lives as well as child protection issues.
However, these instruments are sometimes
incomplete because certain forms of online
child sexual abuse and exploitation did not
exist at the time of their drafting, or because
they focus on a regional context. Nevertheless,
they complement each other and represent
significant progress in combating online child
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sexual abuse and exploitation. As a result,
countries should make efforts to transpose
international and regional legal instruments
into national legislation and to strengthen
global cooperation.

United Nations
Convention on the Rights
of the Child, 1989
The Convention on the Rights of the
Child (CRC)280 is the first legally binding
international instrument to incorporate the full
range of human rights for children — including
civil, cultural, economic, political and social
rights —281 and the most widely ratified human
rights treaty in the world.282 The CRC aims to
ensure that children are safeguarded against
all forms of abuse and exploitation, addressing
sexual abuse and exploitation specifically in
Article 34, which sets forth that, “[s]tates [p]
arties undertake to protect the child from
all forms of sexual exploitation and sexual
abuse. For these purposes, States Parties shall
in particular take all appropriate national,
bilateral and multilateral measures to prevent:
(a) The inducement or coercion of a child to
engage in any unlawful sexual activity; (b)
The exploitative use of children in prostitution
or other unlawful sexual practices; (c) The
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exploitative use of children in pornographic
performances and materials.”
Currently, 196 countries are party to the
Convention, including every member of the
United Nations except the United States of
America.283
The Committee on the Rights of the Child is
the body of 18 independent experts responsible
for monitoring implementation of the CRC
by its State parties.284 Furthermore, in 1990,
the United Nations Commission on Human
Rights created the UN Special Rapporteur on
the sale and sexual exploitation of children.285
The Special Rapporteur is mandated286 to
analyse the root causes of the sale and sexual
exploitation of children, to identify new trends
and patterns, to exchange good practice for
combating the problem, to promote measures
for prevention, and to make recommendations
for the rehabilitation of its victims. The
Special Rapporteur has four main activities,
namely undertaking country visits,287 sending
individual complaints, writing thematic
reports and conducting awareness-raising
and advocacy to promote and protect child
rights. The recommendations of the Special
Rapporteur primarily target governments,
UN bodies, the business sector and nongovernmental organisations.

African Charter on the

Rights and Welfare of the
Child, 1990
The African Charter on the Rights and Welfare
of the Child (ACRWC)288 is a region-specific
child rights instrument. While building on the
same basic principles as the UN Convention
on the Rights of the Child, the ACRWC
highlights issues of special importance in the
African context,289 prohibiting, for example,
child marriage and betrothal290 and the use of
children as beggars,291 granting girls the right to
return to school after pregnancy292 and tackling
specific African issues that affect children, such
as regimes practicing ethnic, religious or other
forms of discrimination.293 Article 1(3) sets
forth that “[a]ny custom, tradition, cultural
or religious practice that is inconsistent with
the rights, duties and obligations contained in
the present Charter shall to the extent of such
inconsistency be discouraged.”294
Specific provision on child sexual abuse and
exploitation exists in Article 27, which sets forth
that: “State Parties to the present Charter shall
undertake to protect the child from all forms of
sexual exploitation and sexual abuse and shall
in particular take measures to prevent: (a)
the inducement, coercion or encouragement
of a child to engage in any sexual activity;
(b) the use of children in prostitution or other
sexual practices; (c) the use of children in
pornographic activities, performances and
materials.”
To date, the ACRWC has been ratified by 48
of the 55295 states of the African Union, and
signed but not ratified by the remaining seven
states.296 The African Committee of Experts on
the Rights and Welfare of the Child (ACERWC)
is mandated to promote and protect the
rights and welfare of the child.297 As such, the
Committee monitors implementation of the
Charter and ensures protection of children’s
rights298 by examining reports submitted by
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State Parties. States are supposed to submit an
initial report within two years of ratification of
the ACRWC and every three years thereafter.299

International

Labour Organisation
Convention 182
concerning the
Prohibition and
Immediate Action for the
Elimination of the Worst
Forms of Child Labour,
1999
The ILO Convention 182 concerning the
Prohibition and Immediate Action for the
Elimination of the Worst Forms of Child
Labour (ILO C182),300 also named Worst
Forms of Child Labour Convention, calls for
the prohibition and the elimination of the worst
forms of child labour, as a matter of urgency.
The Convention includes in the worst forms
of child labour, among others, all activities
which sexually exploit children,301 specifying
in Article 3(b) “the use, procuring or offering
of a child for prostitution, for the production
of pornography or for pornographic
performances”.
To date, the ILO C182 has been ratified by 180
out of 187 ILO member states.302
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Optional Protocol to

the Convention on the
Rights of the Child on the
sale of children, child
prostitution and child
pornography, 2000
The Optional Protocol on the sale of children,
child prostitution and child pornography
(OPSC or Optional Protocol)303 supplements
the CRC by providing States with detailed
requirements to end the sexual exploitation
and abuse of children. States that have ratified
the OPSC also commit to protecting children
from being sold for non-sexual purposes such
as forced labour, illegal adoption and organ
donation.
It is primarily a juridical tool aimed at defining
and prohibiting children’s involvement in
prostitution and pornography.304 Specific
to child sexual
pornography:

exploitation

and

child

•

Article 2(c) defines “child pornography”
as “any representation, by whatever
means, of a child engaged in real or
simulated explicit sexual activities or any
representation of the sexual parts of a
child for primarily sexual purposes.”

•

Article 3(1) requires State Parties to
criminalise child sexual exploitation and
child pornography, whether “committed
domestically or transnationally or on an
individual or organized basis.”

•

Article 3(1)(c) requires State Parties to
criminalise the production, distribution,
dissemination, import, export, offer, sale
or simple possession of child pornography.

•

Article 3(4) addresses the liability of legal
persons and encourages each State Party
to establish such liability for offences
specific to child pornography.
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•

Article 10(1) addresses the need for
international cooperation.305

The OPSC has been ratified by 173 countries.306

Council of Europe
Convention on
Cybercrime, 2001

The Council of Europe Convention on
Cybercrime,307 also known as the Budapest
Convention, is the first international treaty on
crimes committed via the Internet and other
computer networks, aiming principally at (i)
harmonising the domestic criminal substantive
legal elements of offences and connected
provisions in the area of cyber-crime; (ii)
providing criminal justice authorities with
procedural powers to secure electronic evidence
in relation to any crime; and (iii) engaging in
efficient international cooperation.308
The Convention deals specifically with offences
related to child pornography in Article 9.
This provision criminalises various aspects
of the electronic production, possession and
distribution of child pornography, thereby
modernising legal provisions that had
previously criminalised only traditional forms
of the production and physical distribution
of child pornography. It was felt that, “with
the ever-increasing use of the Internet as the
primary instrument for trading such material,
[…] specific provisions in an international
legal instrument were essential to combat
this new form of sexual exploitation and
endangerment of children.”309
Article 9(1) requires Member States to establish
as criminal offences under their domestic
law the production of child pornography
for the purpose of its distribution through a
computer system; offering or making available

child pornography through a computer
system; the distribution or transmission
of child pornography through a computer
system;
procuring
child
pornography
through a computer system for oneself or
for another person; and the possession of
child pornography in a computer system on a
computer-data storage medium. Article 9(2)
defines “child pornography” as pornographic
material that visually depicts either a minor
engaged in sexually explicit conduct; or a
person appearing to be a minor engaged in
sexually explicit conduct; or realistic images
representing a minor engaged in sexually
explicit conduct.
Furthermore, Article 11 criminalises aiding
or abetting the commission of all the offences
related to child pornography as well as
the attempt to distribute or transmit child
pornography, or to produce child pornography
for the purpose of its distribution through
a computer system. Article 12 addresses
the liability of legal persons while Article
23 addresses the issue of international
cooperation. Finally, because of the serious
nature of these offences, Article 13 demands
“effective, proportionate and dissuasive
sanctions, which include deprivation of liberty
in case of natural person”, and “effective,
proportionate and dissuasive criminal or noncriminal sanctions or measures, including
monetary sanctions”, in case of legal persons.
The Budapest Convention is open for signature
by the member States and the non-member
States that participated in its elaboration and
for accession by other non-member States.310 As
a result, it is the most widely used multilateral
instrument for the development of cybercrime
legislation.311 Indeed, at present 55 countries
(43 member States and 12 non-member States)
have ratified the Convention and 4 countries (3
member States and 1 non-member state) have
signed, but not ratified it.312
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“

C-PROC advises African countries
“to follow the Budapest Convention
from the outset when preparing
domestic legislation. This would then
also facilitate accession to the Budapest
Convention without further amendments
should a country wish to do so. African States
will need to cooperate with the authorities of
countries in other regions of the world where
electronic evidence is often stored or where
service providers are located. The most
relevant States in this respect are already
Parties to the Budapest Convention. Joining
this treaty would offer a legal framework
for African countries to engage in
cooperation with these countries.”313

”

The Cybercrime Programme Office of the
Council of Europe (C-PROC)314 assists
countries worldwide in strengthening the
capacity of their legal systems to respond to the
challenges posed by cybercrime and electronic
evidence based on the standards set by the
Budapest Convention. This includes support
for strengthening legislation on cybercrime
and electronic evidence in line with rule of law
and human rights; training judges, prosecutors
and law enforcement officers; establishing
specialised cybercrime and forensic units and
improving interagency cooperation; promoting
public/private cooperation; enhancing the
effectiveness of international cooperation; and
protecting children against sexual violence
online.

The GLACY+ project (Global Action on
Cybercrime Extended)315 supports seven
countries in Africa and the Asia-Pacific region –
Mauritius, Morocco, Senegal, South Africa, Sri
Lanka and Tonga. An example of this support
is the first Regional Introductory Judicial
Training of Trainers (ToT) on Cybercrime and
Electronic Evidence that took place on 14-17
March 2017 in Dakar, Senegal. A group of 30
magistrates (judges and prosecutors) and other
judicial officers from 10 countries in West
Africa including Benin, Burkina Faso, Ivory
Coast, Mali, Niger and Togo, took part in the
training.316
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Council of Europe

Convention on the
Protection of Children
against Sexual
Exploitation and Sexual
Abuse, 2007

The Council of Europe Convention on
the Protection of Children against Sexual
Exploitation and Sexual Abuse,317 also known
as the Lanzarote Convention, is the most
comprehensive international legal instrument
on the protection of children against sexual
exploitation and sexual abuse. It focuses
on ensuring the best interests of children
through prevention of abuse and exploitation,
protection and assistance for victims,
punishment of perpetrators, and promotion
of national and international law enforcement
cooperation.318
The Lanzarote Convention specifically
criminalises online child sexual abuse and
exploitation.319 Article 20(2) defines child
pornography as “any material that visually
depicts a child engaged in real or simulated
sexually explicit conduct or any depiction
of a child’s sexual organs for primarily
sexual purposes.” Article 20(1) criminalises
the
production,
offering,
distribution,
possession and online viewing (“knowingly
obtaining access, through information
and communication technologies”) of child
sexual abuse and exploitation material. The
solicitation of children for sexual purposes,
including online and offline grooming, is also
a criminal offence according to Article 23 of
the Convention,320 as well as the corruption of
children according to Article 22. Furthermore,
the Lanzarote Committee321 also considers
evolving trends such as self-generated images
and material, sexual coercion and extortion,
live streaming of child sexual abuse, sexting,
bad hosting, anonymity and encryption of
data/use of the dark net. As a result, the second
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European Union

monitoring round of the Committee will be
dedicated to the “Protection of children against
ICT facilitated sexual exploitation and sexual
abuse”.322

Directive on combating
the sexual abuse and
sexual exploitation
of children and child
pornography, 2011

Similar to the Budapest Convention, the
Lanzarote Convention also criminalises
attempting and aiding and abetting the
offences defined in the Convention (Article 24),
while also addressing the issue of corporate
responsibility (Article 26) and international
cooperation (Article 38). Since cooperation
helps countries identify and analyse problems,
develop and apply common solutions, share
data and expertise, combat impunity and
improve prevention and protection measures,
the Lanzarote Convention is open for signature
by the member States, the non-member States
which have participated in its elaboration
and by the European Union, and is open for
accession by other non-member States.323
To date it has been signed by all 47 member
States of the Council of Europe and ratified
by 42.324 Finally, the Lanzarote Committee
organises capacity building activities and
facilitates the exchange of good practice on the
implementation of the Convention.

The Directive 2011/93/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 13 December
2011 on combating the sexual abuse and sexual
exploitation of children and child pornography,
replacing Council Framework Decision
2004/68/JHA,325 harmonises throughout
the European Union (EU) criminal offences
relating to sexual abuse committed against
children, the sexual exploitation of children,
child pornography, grooming and sex tourism.
It also lays down the minimum sanctions.326
Furthermore, it aims to prevent child sex
offenders already convicted of an offence from
exercising professional activities involving
regular contact with children. Overall,
compared to the Lanzarote Convention, the
Directive establishes more explicit guidelines
for criminal legislation regarding the sexual
abuse and exploitation of children.327

Gioia Scappucci, Executive Secretary
of the Lanzarote Committee, Interview
23/02/2017

“

“Harmonization is a way of clearly
stating what the common ground
is. In order to effectively fight against the
crime, countries need to understand what
they are combating. If crimes are defined in a
harmonised way, the task is easier. […] And
that is why the Convention is open not only to
the Council of Europe member States but also
to any other country in the world. Child sexual
abuse and exploitation is a transnational crime,
a global concern. Offenders are everywhere,
victims are everywhere, it’s not question of
territoriality. Therefore, the more countries
are speaking the same language, agree what
constitutes a crime, how that crime can be
prosecuted or how the offenders can be looked
for, the better to eradicate the crime.
The more countries join the better.”

”

With regard to forms of sexual abuse and sexual
exploitation of children facilitated by the use of
information and communication technology,
such as the online solicitation of children for
sexual purposes via social networking websites
and chat rooms, the Directive stresses that they
should be subject to effective, proportionate
and dissuasive penalties.328 Furthermore, in
order to reduce the circulation of child sexual
abuse material on the Internet, the Directive
requires Member States to remove websites
containing such material hosted in their
territory or in non-Member States, and, where
appropriate, to block access to these sites in
their territory.329
Of the 28 Member States of the European
Union,330 27 have transposed the Directive into
their national law.331
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African Union

Convention on Cyber
Security and Personal
Data Protection, 2014
The African Union Convention on Cyber
Security and Personal Data Protection,332 also
known as the Malabo Convention, calls for the
establishment of an appropriate normative
framework on cyber-security and personal data
protection, consistent with the African legal,
cultural, economic and social environment.
The goal of the Convention is to address the
need for harmonised legislation in the area of
cyber security in Member States of the African
Union, and to establish in each State Party a
mechanism capable of combating violations of
privacy that may be generated by personal data
collection, processing, transmission, storage
and use.333
With regard to child sexual abuse and
exploitation, including by means of information
and communication technology, the Convention
specifically includes child pornography and
exposure of children to pornography. Article
1 defines child pornography as “any visual
depiction, including any photograph, film,
video, image, whether made or produced
by electronic, mechanical, or other means,
of sexually explicit conduct, where: a) the
production of such visual depiction involves
a minor; b) such visual depiction is a digital
image, computer image, or computergenerated image where a minor is engaging
in sexually explicit conduct or when images
of their sexual organs are produced or used
for primarily sexual purposes and exploited
with or without the child’s knowledge; c) such
visual depiction has been created, adapted, or
modified to appear that a minor is engaging
in sexually explicit conduct.” Offences related
to child pornography include the following
activities, as described in Article 29(3)(1):“a)
[p]roduce, register, offer, manufacture,
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make available, disseminate and transmit
an image or a representation of child
pornography through a computer system; b)
[p]rocure for oneself or for another person,
import or have imported, and export or have
exported an image or representation of child
pornography through a computer system; c)
[p]ossess an image or representation of child
pornography in a computer system or on a
computer data storage medium.” The same
article also criminalises the act of facilitating or
providing access to images, documents, sound
or representation of pornographic nature to
a child. Exposure of children to pornography
captures aspects of grooming and sexual
extortion of children; however, the Malabo
Convention does not explicitly criminalise
these offences.
Furthermore, the participation “in an
association formed or in an agreement
established with a view to preparing or
committing” child pornography is a criminal
offence.334 The Malabo Convention also
addresses the criminal liability of legal
persons,335 demands effective, proportionate
and dissuasive sanctions336 and deals with the
issue of international cooperation.337
To date, the Malabo Convention has been
signed by eight AU Member States,338 while it
has been ratified only by Senegal.339
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2. Status of REPERES
Programme Countries

National Legislation
According to the International Centre for Missing & Exploited Children (ICMEC), and its report “Child
Pornography: Model Legislation & Global Review”, which reviews the legislation addressing the issue of
child pornography in 196 countries:340
•

Benin, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia and Lebanon are among the 35 countries worldwide that have no
legislation specifically addressing child pornography.341

•

Kenya, Mali, Niger and Rwanda are among the 60 countries whose legislation addressing child
pornography does not provide a definition of child pornography.

•

Ivory Coast, Mali and Niger are among the 26 countries whose legislation addressing child
pornography does not provide for child pornography online.

•

Tanzania and Togo has specific legislation for child pornography and child pornography online that
provides a definition of child pornography.

•

Madagascar, Morocco and Uganda additionally criminalise as child pornography the knowing
possession of child pornography, regardless of intent to distribute. As such, these countries rank
among the top 82 countries worldwide with sufficient legislation to combat child pornography
offences.
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International and Regional Legislation
Benin, Burkina Faso, Ivory Coast, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lebanon, Madagascar, Mali, Morocco, Niger,
Rwanda, Tanzania, Togo and Uganda are member states of international and regional organisations,
and yet not party to all of their treaties, which would enable their governments to create a comprehensive
legislative strategy against online child sexual abuse and exploitation.
Table of signatures and ratifications/accessions342

CRC

ACRWC

ILO C182

OPSC

S: 1990
R/A: 1990

S: 27/02/1992 R:
R/A:
06/11/2001
17/04/1997

S: 2001
R/A: 2005

S: 1990
R/A: 1990

S: 27/02/1992 R:
R/A:
25/07/2001
08/06/1992

S: 2001
R/A: 2006

S: NA
R/A: 1991

S: NA
R/A:
02/10/2002

R:
02/09/2003

S: NA
R/A: 2014

S: 1990
R/A: 1991

S:
27/02/2004
R/A:
01/03/2002

R:
07/02/2003

S: NA
R/A: 2011

Kenya

S: 1990
R/A: 1990

S: NA
R/A:
25/07/2000

R:
07/05/2001

S: 2000
R/A: NA

Lebanon

S: 1990
R/A: 1991

R:
11/09/2001

S: 2001
R/A: 2004

Madagascar

S: 1990
R/A: 1991

S: 27/02/1992 R:
R/A:
04/10/2001
30/03/2005

S: 2000
R/A: 2004

Mali

S: 1990
R/A: 1990

S: 28/02/1996 R:
R/A:
14/07/2000
03/06/1998

S: NA
R/A: 2002

Morocco

S: 1990
R/A: 1993

S: NA
R/A:
NA

R:
26/01/2001

S: 2000
R/A: 2001

Niger

S: 1990
R/A: 1990

S: 13/07/1999
R/A:
11/12/1996

R:
23/10/2000

S: 2002
R/A: 2004

Rwanda

S: 1990
R/A: 1991

S: 02/10/1991
R/A:
11/05/2001

R:
23/05/2000

S: NA
R/A: 2002

Tanzania

S: 1990
R/A: 1991

S: 23/10/1998
R/A:
16/03/2003

R:
12/09/2001

S: NA
R/A: 2003

Togo

S: 1990
R/A: 1990

S: 27/02/1992 R:
R/A:
19/09/2000
05/05/1998

S: 2001
R/A: 2004

Uganda

S: 1990
R/A: 1990

S: 26/02/1992 R:
R/A:
21/06/2001
17/08/1994

S: NA
R/A: 2001

Benin
Burkina
Faso
Ethiopia

Ivory Coast

Budapest
Convention

Lanzarote
Convention

Malabo
Convention
S:
28/01/2015
R/: NA

Invited to
accede

Request for
accession
accepted

S: Signature
R: Ratification
A: Accession
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